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Overview of Migrant Situation in Turkey 

According to the latest available figures from the 
Turkish Directorate General for Migration Man-
agement (DGMM) currently there are approxi-
mately 3, 1 million foreign nationals present in 
Turkish territory seeking for the international 
protection. Most of them are Syrians 2,742,055 
who are granted with the temporary protection 
status, while according to UNHCR another 
greater group of the foreign nationals requiring 
Turkish humanitarian and legal protection are 
269,451 asylum applicants consisting of different 
nationalities, but mainly coming from Iraq, Af-
ghanistan, Iran, Somalia and other countries.  

In addition, there are 422.895 foreign nationals 
under residency permit status including humani-
tarian residence holders.    

*Data source DGMM as of 09.06.2016 

Temporary Protection (TP) 

Turkey implements a Temporary 
Protection regime for 2,742,055 
refugees from Syria which grants 
beneficiaries right to legal stay as 
well as some level of access to 
basic rights and services.  A vast 
majority of them 2,481,864 million, 
live outside the camps and are 
spread across the Turkish border 
provinces while nearly 260,191 live 
in 26 camps also close to the bor-
der with Syria.  

*Data source DGMM as of 09.06.2016 

Asylum Applicants (AA) 

Another greater group of the foreign nationals requiring 
international protection in Turkey are 269,451 asylum appli-
cants consisting of different nationalities, but mainly coming 
from Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Somalia and other countries.  

  *Data Source UNHCR, May 2016. 

Nationality # 

Iraq 123,433 

Afghanistan 107,766 

Iran 26,555 

Somali 3,849 

Others 7,848 

Total 269,451 

For more information please contact:  

cdonmez@iom.int, gyasar@iom.int, bajdini@iom.int 



Residence Permit Holders 

Foreigners who would stay in Turkey be-
yond the duration of a visa or a visa exemp-
tion or, longer than ninety days should ob-
tain a residence permit.  There are 422.895 
residence permit holders in Turkey within 
various categories of the residence permit. 
The residence permit include Humanitarian 
Residence permit holders but the exact 
number is unknown .It is believed that vast 
majority of this category are Iraqi nationals.  

 

*Data source DGMM Turkey Migration Report, 
2015. 

Apprehended/Rescued Migrants  

According to Turkish Coast Guard (TCG) Reports 
as of 13 June 2016, the Turkish Coast Guard has 
apprehended 25,915 irregular migrants and has 
registered 173 fatalities for 2016.   

 
*Data source TCG Reports as of 15.06.2016. 

Readmitted Migrants and Refugees to Turkey 
under EU-Turkey Agreement  

Since 4 April, 2016 there are 462 migrants and refugees 
readmitted to Turkey from Greece. The main exit points in 
Greece include Lesvos, Chios, Kos and Samos and the 

main entry points to Turkey include Dikili, Çeşme, 
Güllük/Bodrum and Adana.(through the airport).  
 
*Data source DGMM, as of 14.06.2016 

Resettlement of Syrians from Turkey 
under One-to-One Agreement  

 
Since the April 4 until the June 14 a total num-

ber of 508 Syrians were resettled to the men-
tioned countries according to One-to-One 
agreement with the assistance of IOM. 

 
*Data source DGMM, as of 14.06.2016 

Top 10 Nationalites Apprehended/Rescued 
(04.01.2016-12.06.2016) 

Syria 15,496 

Afghanistan 4,429 

Pakistan 1,119 

Unknown 767 

Iraq 269 

Myanmar 183 

Eritrea 150 

Palestine 47 

Congo 46 

Iran 38 
Top 10 Nationalites Readmitted (04.04.2016-

14.06.2016) 

Pakistan 252 

Afghanistan 65 

Bangladesh 40 

Iran 23 

Syria 31 

Myanmar 9 

India 7 

Congo 5 

Iraq 11 

Sri Lanka 4 


